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DRAFT



NAIRN WEST COMMT]NITY COUNCIL MINUTES OF MEETING Wednesdav 13 June 2012 Chairman: Secretary: Treasurer: Members:



Councillors



Ms Rosemary Young (RY) Ms Seonaid Armstong (SA) Mr George Mackay (GM)



MrBillYoung (BY) Mr Graham Kerr (GK) Mr Brian Stewart (BS) Mrs Ann Tonance (AT) Mr Glen Cunningham (GC) Mr John Dolan (River CC) MrTommyHogg (River CC) Mr Colin MacAulay (CMoA) MrMichael Green (MG)



Priorto the commencement ofNWCC AGM and Meeting, apresentation was given with slides from Muir Smith Evans, the planning and development consultants representing Mr Charles Allenby, Balblair, Naim for the proposed development ofNairn South. No Highland Council elected members of the Council were present at this presentation. Main points were that the proposal considered 'good planning should look beyond the boundaries of ownership of land and take cognizance of surrounding land uses and pattems of development'. Mr Allenby owns part of the land that was being presented. The consultants proposed a limit of 250 homes across the entire area being considered. This would be a mixed multi use development with homes of 2 to 3 storeys in height, much emphasis was put on the ridgeline and being respectful of landform, landscape features, tree planting along the ridgeline to further obscure homes. A buffer would be created between the sawmill and the proposed development. This buffer could be for expansion of the sawmill and also contain commercial businesses such as, office buildings, small corner shops and cafes. The consultants also emphasized the proposed pedestrian/cycle link and footbridge over the railway to the town centre to encourage residents to walk to school and to the shops. The widening of Balblair Road was also indicated, though this would require discussion with the sawmill and link up between Balblair and Cawdor roads was also included in their proposals, with the addition of traffic lights under the railway bridge. There then followed a Q



& A session with those present.



RY thanked consultants of Muir Smith Evans and reminded members present that a public exhibition of the lnner Moray Firth Development plan will be available to view on Wednesday 20 June at the Community Centre between 2pm and 6.30pm, which will replace the former Local Plan and comments have to be made on or before 06 July 2012.
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DRAFT RY then commenced



Nwcc AGM followed byNWCC



regular meeting:-



1. Apolosies for Absence RY noted apologies for cllr Liz MacDonald, Mr Jimmy Ferguson, Mr Dick youngson and Sgt Olga Hansen.



2.



Minutes of Meetinq circulated for approval The Minutes of Meeting of 09 May were accepted, proposed by GK and seconded by BY. 3. Matters Arisins SA to follow up Cllr Liz MacDonald regards traffic monitoring strips on Marine Road. SA did talk to Community Wardens regarding litter in Nairn, they monitor once a fotuight in Nairn, did special check. RY did draw attention to Ward Manager who did follow up. There was National litter day on 07 June where Highland Council and Northem Constabulary joined ranks to highlight blight littering has on environment and crack down on people discarding litter irresponsibly. RY felt that NWCC contribution of food parcels to Blythswood was well received and worthwhile.



4.



Treasurer,s Report



George Mackay (Treasurer) passed a copy of independently certified NWCC accounts for the year 20IIl20l2 to the chair for her signature, and then will pass them to the Ward Manager. The balance at the end of the Financial Year was f2344 .79 pence. Expenditure since then has been f.179.05, broken down as follows: The Nairnshire Telegraph . ... . ..f,20.80



Community & Arts Centre......f41.00 Donation for Food Parcels. ..... f97.25 This leaves present balance of f2165.74 pence.



5.



Traffic Manasement Bill Young had written to Highland Council,



and Northem Constabulary regarding the rat runs through the West end ofNaim, with the suggestion of 20 mph speed limits and access only signs. For THC to implement this and Northem Constabulary to enforce it, both acknowledging that there was a problem with the traffic signals put in place by Bear Scotland on the main ,{96. In reply from hspector Murdo Macleod, he would support amendment to THC that Sandown Farm Lane be included in 30mph, and would have officers monitor and carry out speed checks to deter/detect those driving at excessive speeds, particularly during peak/rush hour times.



GK commented that BY previous letter had gone to Transport Scotland which accepted that there was problem with traffic lights, will review to adjust settings. There was too much traffic and had to maintain pressure. GK Bear and Transport Scotland have been instructed to meet with Naim elected Councillors on monthly basis. TECS looking at 20mph, GK also enquired about CCTV's being installed on Albert St and Seabank Road traffic lights as number of cars are jumping the lights, and volunteered to monitor if required. There was discussion regarding lights. GV felt that should try an experiment where lights have shrouds placed on them and see iftraffic would improve or get worse.
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Cllr Macaulay recognised that there is issue with BEAR and programming of lights, all lights should be sequenced from one end of Naim to the other, however there is a break, that needs to be looked at.



SA felt 20mph and one way system, worked well during Curtis Cup and noticed difference when these signs were removed. RY commented that Jimmy Ferguson had pushed for 20mph pilot scheme on west end ofNairn endorsed by Convenor Sandy Park, but nothing was put in place.



GV commented on survey of Altonburn Road residents, he asked five questions: 1) Did residents want local access signs only on top of Sandown Farm Lane and Altonbum Road * unanimous support 2) 20mph speed limit - very large majority but not unanimous 3) Did they want chicane - 50- 50 support 4) Did the residents want speed bumps - NO 5) Did the residents want ONE WAY - NO - and Traffic Engineer from Highlanc Council had wamed GV and Dick Youngson previously to be wary of ONE WAY system as it speeds up traffic, that traffic automatically slowed down on narrow road when faced with oncoming traffic.



Cllr Colin Macaulay commented that along with Cllr Liz MacDonald had asked Mr Maclver to look agarn at the junction on Thurlow Road with regards to markings and stop sign, as this junction was busy and had very poor visibility. Clk CMcA supported 20mph throughout Nairn, and at very least should be 30mph from one end ofNairn to the other, felt that having two 40mph more dangerous than need be.



BS said that THC had accepted that the source of the problem was ineffective management of the traffic lights through Nairn. Officials appeared to be passing the buck between THC, Transport Scotland, BEAR Scotland, and even Siemens (who installed them) or Barr (the building contractors). The cases ofthe problem needed to be addressed. But meanwhile Highland Council should take action on those matters - like 20 mph zones - where they could alleviate the local traffic risks.



GV commented that had requested Mr Maclvor to place sign stating 'single track road with passing places' placed on Sandown Road to discourage traffic. Cllr CM replied that current budgets would not allow for such a sign, as too many other requests could be made within the Nairn, Badenoch and Strathspey region. BS/GV felt that this was neither justifi able nor satisfactory excuse.



Cllr Michael Green felt that 20mph was excellent idea in the interim but equally should have enforcement with cameras and more policing on regular basis. RY requested that MG take this forward



ACTION: Cllr Michael Green - implementation of 20 mph in West End Nairn, follow up on Transport Scotland adjustment of traffic light settings. Cllr Green to report back at next NWCC meeting.
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RY pleased to acknowledge Glen Cunningham, our Youth Representative and requested that GC bring a report regarding Youth in Naim.



7. i)



Planning Issues Town Centre As agreed at the previous meeting, BS had written to the Council seeking assurances that the old Victorian stone buildings (former Police Station/Social Work office and former Tourist office etc) would not be demolished. Former Convenor Sandy Park had replied that they would be retained, taken off the market and brought back into use.



Cllr MacAulay confirmed that a feasibility study is being carried out on the King Street Buildings to see what these buildings could be used for and that both he and ClIrLiz Macdonald would like them taken offthe market as soon as possible. BS recalled that in earlier public meetings with Council planners, the development brief for the town centre had been described as an interim one essentially to provide planning guidance to the Co-op. Officials had given assurances that, as required by national guidelines, a proper integrated masterplan for the whole area including bus station and library car park would be included in the new local (Inner Moray Firth) plan. Since then however, the Council-owned land had been put up separately for sale; the demolition contract had been awarded; and a planning application approved for the bus garage site. Meanwhile the draft IMFLDP had been published for consultation. There was no sign in that draft of a plan for the town centre. BS called on elected Councillors to ensure that a suitable draft masterplan for the regeneration of the town centre was produced by officials, circulated for consultation and included in the new IMFLDP.



GV commented that Cllr Laurie Fraser had indicated that the Petrol Station site was to be used for extra parking, was this to be the case? Cllr MG had been told that it was to be parking which was vitally important for regeneration of town centre. Cllr MacAulay added that it was still under Co-op ownership but had been allocated for parking. BS drew attention to number of exits and entrances onto 496 but wished more joined up thinking, to simpliSr and have proper town centre planning. GV commented that NICE had suggested that buses should use a lay by on either side of the road, instead ofpulling into the bus station.



Cllr MacAulay reported that planning had approved a new slate to be put on Rosebank Church roof, so the expectation that this will be reroofed. GK commented that 15 years ago THC was pursuing a Repairs order. GK suggested buying back for f,1 and consider demolition of Church. ACTION: Cllr MacAulay to follow up Neil Young Transport THC regarding bus lay bys ACTION: Elected Councillors to follow up on the Rosebank Church and report at next NWCC meeting
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ii)



South Nairn BS mentioned that THC in the Inner Moray Firth main issues report accepted fhat a significant constraint on additional building in and around Auldearn is that it would encroach on prime agricultural land. BS felt it rather surprising and odd, that Highland Council does not apply the same principles in respecting prime agricultural land in South Nairn. BY commented that it would be preferable to have 2 storey rather than 3 storey homes on the periphery ofNairn. Des Scholes commented that whoever does get permission for 250 homes, 50 of those will be affordable houses, and reminded local Councillors that the community will have no choice as to who goes into them, and the need to have more local control. There followed discussion regarding concems over waste and water for South Naim, this would impact Ardersier and questions regarding flood risk to the area.



as



9.



Any Other Business BS drew attention once again to the public exhibition next Wednesday afternoon, 20 June in the Community Centre setting out main issues for Inner Moray Firth Plan. A11 Naim Community Councils have been invited to send representatives to a workshop meeting on the IMFLDP atTpmthe same evening in the Courthouse. Ritchie Cunningham applauded Cllr Laurie Fraser for his excellent work in providing a PA system for the 'Big Lunch' to celebrate the Queen's Diamond Jubilee in Viewfield and special mention of thanks to Mrs Yvonne Cotter for the fabulous amount of work that went into organising the day that was enjoyed by all who attended. Cllr Michael Green commented that he had written to the Nairnshire to the same effect. Des Scholes commented on the future ofNaim Cemetery and that two Councillors were actively looking into expanding along Granny Barbours road, emphasising the concern that there was only 12 to 18 months of burial plots left. DS was drawing attention to that fact and for newly elected Councillors to pursue. ACTION: Nairn Councillors to find out situation regards Cemetery expansion



10.



Time. date and place of next meetins RY thanked those at the meeting for their attendance. The next meeting would be in the Community Centre on Wednesday,22 August at7.30 pm. River CC is due to hostnext joint meeting, however, after discussion with River CC and NWCC members it was decided that NWCC take July as annual holiday. The meeting was closed at 9.1Opm. Minutes of Meeting were recorded by Seonaid ArmstrongArwcc Secretary.
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20 mph zones - where they could alleviate the local traffic risks. GV commented that had requested Mr Maclvor to place sign stating 'single track road. 
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